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Report to ALA Council

Grants to TLA and ICLU Authorized
In & June 27 report to the Council ol tlrc Ameican
Library Association, meeting in Dallqs lor the ALA's
1979 Annual Conlerence, retiritlg FTRF Prcsident R.
Kathleen Molz presented d sulnmary ol actions taken
by the Foutldetion trustees at their annual meeting,
including the opproval ol grunts to the Tennessee Li-
brary Association and tlte Indiana Civil Liberties Union
to lund First Amendment Litigqtion.

This week has been a good one for the Freedom to
Read Foundation. As many of you already know, on
Sunday, at Dr. Russell Shank's second President's Pro-
gram, the Foundation celebrated its tenth anniversary.
A copy of the program memento has been distributed
to all Councilors.

Three court cases in which the Foundation has re-
cently participated have ended victoriously. In the first,
the Tennessec Supreme Court unanimously voided a

sweeping anti-obscenity statute which was both pre-
pared and promoted by former Federal Prosecutor
Larry Parrish. The high state court said the law was
so vague that persons necessarily had to guess at its
meaning and scope.

At the meeting of the Foundation Board of Trustees
held last Friday, the trustees authorized a secord grant
of $1,000 to the Tennessee Library Association to fund
TLA's participation as a plaintiff in the litigation against
the Parrish law. By this grant the trustees wanted to
signal their willingness to support not only the ALA
chapter in Tennessee, but also ALA chapters around
the nation whenever they are confronted with similar
unconstitutional legislation which infringes First Amend-
ment freedoms.

In the second case, I would like to report, Claire
Oaks has been restored to her position as director of
the Fairhope (Alabama) Public Library. With the sup-
port of the Foundation, Ms. Oaks filed suit in U.S.
District Court in Mobile following her dismissal by
lhe city council after she refused to acquiesce in de-
mands of tlre Fairhope mayor that The loy ol Sex and
More loy be removed from circulation at the library.

(Continued on p.7)

Pico v. Board of Education

Federal Judge Upholds
Censorship by School Board

The school board ol tlrc Island Trees distt ict on Long
Islantl did not violate the First Atnandment in removing
librarx- books which board nenbers lound "filthy" and
" anti-religious," a lederal judge held in a decision
handed down on August 2.

U,S. Di.ttrict Court lutlge George C. Pratt, ruling
nearly a year and a hall after the trial in Pico v. Board
of Education, declared that recent court decisions
against school library censorsltip have relied on u dis-
tinction betwean book removql and book acqLtisition
which "is not grounded in any sound constitutional
principla."

The Ptco dacision lollowed the Chelsea decision
(restoring Male and Female Under l8 to the Chelsea,
Mass. higlt scltool library) by less than a year, and a

sirniLar decision in New Hampsltire (orclering Ms. maga-
zine returned to the Nashua, N. H. high school library)
by less than three months.

Excerpts lrom Judge Prctt's opinion appear below,
On January 4, 1911, plaintifts filed this action for

injunctive and declaratory relief in New York State
Supreme Court alleging violation of their rights under
the federal and statc constitutions and 42 U.S.C. 1983.
Basically, the suit challenges defendant board of edu-
cation's removal of certain books from the school li-
braries and curriculum of the Island Trees Union Free
Schoot District.

On January 29, 1917, defendants filed their petition
for removal to this court. Plaintiffs' motion to remand
was denied by memorandum and order filed August
16, 1977, because this case, unlike Presidents Council,
District 25 v. Community School Boqrd #25,457 F.2d
289 (CA 2), cert. denied,409 U.S. 998 (1972), pre-
sented substantial questions of federal constitutional
law.,.,
Facts, Both parties agree to the following facts. In
September, 1975, the president, vice-president and
another member of the board of education (board) of
the Island Trees Union Free School District attended

(Continued. on p.9)



1979 Election

Two New Trustees Chosen, Two Reelected
Two trustees were elected to their first terms on the

Foundation Board in balloting by membcrs in May.
Mary K. Chelton, assistant professor at the Rutgers

Univcrsity School of Library and Information Studies,
and Richard P. Kleenrirn, vice president of the Associ-
ation of American Publishcrs and director of the AAP
Washington oIfice, formally participated in their first
FTRF annual mecting on June 22 in Dallas.

Elected to sccond terms were Florence McMullin,
immediate past prcsident of thc board of trustees of
the King County Library System, Seattle, and Kenneth
L. Donelson, profcssor of English at Arizona State

University, Tempe.
Active in the American Library AssociationJ espe-

cially the Young Adult Services Division, Chelton has

been one of the ALA's leading proponents of expanded
First Amendment rights for teenagcrs. She and Dorothy
Broderjck are editors and publishers of Voice ol Youth
Advocates.

Kleeman has closely followed the activities of the

Foundation in his work as staff director of the AAP's
Freedom to Read Committee. During his twenty-six
year carcer as a journalist in Minneapolis and Wash-
ington, he was a mcmber of the Society of Professional
Journalists (Sigma Delta Chi) and served as chairperson
of its Freedom of Information Committee.

New Otticers Installed
At the Foundation's June 22 meeting, new omcers

were elected by the trustees. Florence McMullin will
serve as Foundation president for the 1979-80 tcrm;
Eli M. Oboler, university librarian at Idaho State Uni-
versity in Pocatello, was elected vice president; Neil
H. Adelman, Chicago attorncy and pa ner in the firm
of Dcvoe, Shadur & Krupp, was selected to serve as

treasuler.
Elected to senr'e on the executive committee with the

oillcers were Mary K. Chelton and Grace P. Slocum,
director of the Cecil County Library in Elkton, Mary-
land.

Other members of the 1979-80 Board of Trustees
are Nancy D. Bolt, program officer for the National
Endowment for the Humanities; Frances C. Dean,
director of the Division of Instructional Materials,
Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville, Mary-
land; Thomas J. Galvin, American Library Association
president and dean of the School of Library and Infor-
mation Science, University of Pittsburgh; Sophie C.

Siiberbcrg, library consultant, New York City; Peggy

Sullivan, ALA president-elect and assistant commis-
sioner of the Chicago Public Library; and Robert
Wedgeworth, ALA executive director.
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Foundalion Files Brief
In Prior Restraint Case
The prior restraint imposed on publication of an

article on the H-bomb by the Progressive should be

reviewed by the U.S. District Court for Eastern Wis-

consin sitting en bqnc, the Freedom to Read Founda-

tion told the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh

Circuit in a friend-of-the-court brief filed in June. The

brief was prepared in cooperation with the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press and the Chicago

Tribune (whrch successfully challenged prior restraint
in the U.S. Supreme Court's lodestar ruling on that
issue, Near v. Minnesota, handed down in 1931).

According to the joint brief, review of the prior re-

straint by all judges of the District Court for Eastern

Wisconsin is required due to the gravity of the issue,

in terms of both First Amendment freedoms and thc

alleged potential danger to national security, and due

to Judge Robert Warren's "uncritical acceptance" of
the government's contested affidavits and his "gratu-
itous" comments on the public's need to know.

Because the government's aftldavits were contested
by man1, renowned nuclear physicists who spoke on be-

half of thc Progressive, thc Foundation, the Reporters

Committec, an..l the Tribune argue that Judge Warren
clearly was rcquired to hold evidentiary hearings to re-

solye disputes of fact, but he failcd to do so.

If, the brief continues, the article contains only in-
formation in the public domain, as several affidavits

claim, then the government did not meet "the heavy

burden of showing justification for the imPosition of
such a restraint" on thc Pro€rcJsive.

Both the Sevcnth Circuit bench and the U.S. Supreme
Court rejected requests from lhe Progressive lor a

resolution of the issue on an cxpedited basis.

Committee Seeks Nominees
Five scheduled vacancies on the Foundation Board

of Trustccs will be filled in the election to be conducted
ncxt spring. Serving on the Board committee to select

ten nominees are Trustees Richard P. Kleeman, Grace
P. Slocum. and Nancy D. Bolt. chairperson.

Members of the Foundation are encouraged to sub-
mit the names of qualificd candidates to the committee
beforc December 31. Write to: Nancy D. Bolt, FTRF
Nominating Committee, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

Frcedom to Read Foundation News is edited by the staff of
the Otfice for lntelleclual Freedom, American Library Associa-
tion. lt is issued quaderly to all members of the Foundation.

Regular membership in the Freedom to Read Foundation
begins at $10.00 per year. Contributions to the Foundation
should be sent to: Freedom to Read Foundation, 50 E. Huron
St., Chicago, lll. 60611. All contributions are tax-deductible.



Tenth Anniversary Program

O'Neil and Mitford Look at
Future of Free Press and Speech
Spcakinl jn Junc at the special program honoring

the tcnth annivcrsary" of the Frcedonl to Rcad Founda-
tion, Author Jessica Mjtford and Attorney Robert M.
O Ncil prcserlted their vicu's on the future of First
Amendmcnt flccdoms in Amcrica. Looking at recent

Supreme Court clccisions, O'Ncil rvas cautiously op-
timistic, whcrcas Mitford. concerned about the pros-
pccts fol authors in thc 1980s. was troubled by the
possibility of rccluced numbers of publishing houses

controlled by intcrnational conglomerates whose only
concern is the "bottotrr litre."

The program was sponsored by American Library
Association Prcsiclcnt Russeil Shank as a spccial Prcs-
ident's Progranr at the At-A's annulrl mecting in Dallas.
His intloductior rvas followcd by rcntarks from Alex
I'. Alllin rnci Richarcl L. Drrling. both forner Foun-
dation prcsiclcnts, aud bv an adclress on tl.re history of
the Foundation prcsented by retirini: Foundation Pres-
idcnt Ii. Kathleen Molz.

FTRF President R. Kathleen Molz presented an over-
view of Frcedom to Read Foundation accomplishments
sirce 7969.

In his commcnts, O'Neil charactcrized reccnt Suprcnre

Court decisions as "not all dtrk." Dismaycd by such

rulings as the one allowittg questiotrs about a jour-
nalisl's state of mind in a iibel suit, O'Neil praised de-

cisions giving ncw protection to commercial specch,

speech of public employees, and symbolic speech. He

ALA President,gusse// Shank is flanked by Robett M.

O'Neil and Jessica Mittotd, speakers at the June 24
progtam celebrating the Foundatian's tenth anniver-
sary.

said that in the case of iitigation in the lower courts

ovcr censorship of school librnrics. the progress in law

had been "striking." (The full tcxt of Prof. O'Neil's
speech appears in this issue.)

Mitford. focusing on thc clifliculties of authors in
general and of muckrakcrs in particular, charged that

thc shrinking nunbcr of publishers in thc nation will
pose problcms for "!ubversive" writers. She said she

had found that "publishers can be as cowardly in their

own way as the lllm industry was' in the biacklisting
days of the 1950s.

Spcaking about her personal cxperiences in trying
to publish an cxpose of the Fanous Writers School,

Mitford said publishers of magazines backcd away from
her work when they realized the amouflt of advertising
revenuc from the school that would bc lost.

Atlantic Monthly, which originally commissioned

Mitford to \\,rite about thc school, only decidcd to pub-
lish the piecc after Jengthy reconsideration. "I think
it could easily have happcned that it could nsver have
gotten published," Mitford told the ALA confctees.

The First Amendment: The Decade Ahead
These renarks ttare delivered by ROBERT M.
O'NEIL, Vice President artl Ptoles.sor ol Lav,, Indiana
University, at tlrc June 21 progtattl.

Almost thrce years ago the past and present law
clerks of a Supreme Court justice gathered for a dinner
to recognizc his service on the Court. Aftcr dinner one

of us asked a question that was in the minds of marry:

"Mr. Justice, how do yitu see the current condition

(Co tinued on next paga)



of the Bill of Rights?" The justice paused briefly, then
responded: "The First Amendment is in pretty good
shape. I wish I could say the same for the others."

Judicial developments since that time make ironic
the recent New Yorker cartoon in which one person
reassures a friend, "Don't worry if wc lose thc First
Amendment; there are twenty five others." These have
not been entirely happy times for the clause of our
Constitutioll that guarantees freedom of speech, press

and assembly. The Supreme Court has upheld major
constraints on the liberties of expression and com-
munication. The justices have ruled that newspaper
officas may be searched without subpoenas, that the
Federal Communications Commission may forbid the
saying on the air of certain "dirty words," that a
joumalist's state of mind may be probed in a libel suit,
and that a publisher may be punished in federal court
for intrastate maiiing of matcrial which is guiltless
undcr state law. Such decisions have measurably limited
the scope of our precious First Amendment freedoms.

The picture is not all dark, however. The Supreme
Court has rot been wholly insensitive to civil libertarian
claims. The decision, for example, to remove virtually all
restrictions from advertising by professional groups is
a major advance, and brings symmetry bctween com-
mercial and other forms of expression. The range of
critical speech permitted to public employees has bcen
enlarged. The span of symbolic speech, too, has been
broadened, albeit in the unlikely context of a motto
or the New Hampshire liccnse plate. While the losses
have over-balanced the gains, it would not be lair to
regard even these last several years as a time of total
regresslon.

Perhaps it is fortunate that no cases involving li-
braries and librarians have come before the high Court
in recent times. The lower courts, after an unpromising
start, have shown growing and welcome sympathy for
First Amendment claims in the library setting. The
first reievant case reached the federal court of appeals
in New York some years ago. That court, surprised
and somewhat annoyed by the suggestion that libraries
were protected by the First Amendment, summarily
rejected the claim that a school board decision to re-
move a controversial book might violate the Constitu-
tion. For the next four years the law remained in this
sorry state. In 1976 another lederal appellate court
took a very different view in a casc from Strongsville,
Ohio, involving thc removal of Catch-22, Cat's Cradle,
and several other titles to which the school board
objected. This time the removal order was held to be
a clear violation of the students' First Amendment
rights of access to a diverse library collection. The
court warned, quite simply, that unlawful censorship
would be presumed unless the school board had a

content-neutral reason for the removal: and in the case

itself no such extenuation could be shown. Thus the
first major step toward the recognition of First Amend-
ment freedoms for libraries and librarians came from
a tribunal not well known for leadcrship on such issues.

Since that time, the progress has been stdking.
Through the vigilance of the Freedom to Read Founda-
tion and the ALA Intellectual Frcedom Office-whose
extraordinary contributions we are gathered today to
celebrate-much has been achieved. Especially notable
is the decision last July of the federal district court
in Massachusetts barring the removal from the Chelsea
high school library of an anthology which included a

short poem ofiensive to some school board members.
The results of that casc have been well publicized. But
the central theme deseryes to be restated. Let me quote
several sentences from the opinion, which well articu-
late thosc freedoms that are vital to us:

The library is a "mighty resource in the marketplace
of ideas." There a student can literally explore
the unknown, and discover areas of interest and thought
not covered by the prescribcd curriculum. The student
who discovers the magic of the library is on the way to
a life-long experience of self-education and enrichment.
That student learns that a library is a place to test or
expand upon ideas presented to him, in or out of the
classroom.

The most effcctive antidote to the poison of mindless
orthodoxy is ready access to a broad sweep of ideas and
philosophies. 'I'herc is no danger in such exposure. . . .

What is at stake here is the right to read and be ex-
posed to controversial thoughts and language-a valuable
right subject to First Amendment protection.

A trend is now beginning to emerge. The Nashua,
New Hampshire school board was told last month in
no unceftain terms it may not remove Ms, magazir.e
from the library shelves because board members dis-
like its tonc or content. Other significant suits are
pending-from Long Island to Idaho, from Vermont
to Minnesota, and points in between. The disposition
of these cases will test and refi.ne the principles an-
nounced in Strongsville and Chelsee. The outcome, I
would cautiously predict, will be more often favorable
to intellectual freedom than adverse. But there are
several issues lurking below the surface, to which courts
must turn in time. For one, cases to date have avoided
the question whether a librarian has a First Amendment
interest separate from that of patrons and teachers, In
StrongsviLle, Chelsea, and the Nashua case there were
co-plaintiiTs asserting familiar, settled constitutional
claims; the courts have thus had no occasion to deter-
mine the quite distinct rights of the librarian. While
the case for such freedom seems to me a compelling
one-indeed, the liberties of teachers, patrons, and
others depend directly on the librarian's unfettered
professional judgment-it is only fair to warn that
courts may be less comfortable in uncharted First
Amendment waters. Even more difiicult amons Dro-
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spective issues is a potential conflict between librarian
and patron-the plausible case of the librarian who
wishes not to acquire or circulate a legitimate work which
many patrons desire. And it is inevitable that courts
will be asked to rcvicw the First Amendment claims
of a teacher rvho assigns a work the librarian refuses
to circulate-or the reverse case of the teacher who
wishes to rvithhold from students a work the librarian
believes should be freely available.

None of these issues is even suggested by the cases
already decided or norv pending. Yet as one surveys
the field and tries to forecast library litigation in the
next decade, these issues come into sharper focus,
Underlying these unsettied claims is a question unique
to the library field-rvhy one public oflicial's decision
about the content of controversial materials should be
preferred to that of others when the central premise
of the First AmenCment was to remove a// such con-
tent judgments from governmental review. As we look
ahead, we should be prepared to answer these uncom-
fortable questions in a way that is consistent with
principies of intellectual freedom.

My assignment today is, in fact, to look more broadly
to the futurc of the First Amendment. Any reliable
prognosis is problematic. Courts, unlike legislatures
and executive agencies, cannot plan the content of their
dockets. They react and rcspond to conditions which
alTect society and then shape litisation. Few woulcl have
predicted in 1939 that the major theme of the next
decade would be the First Amendment rights of
Jehovah's Witnesses, or a decade later that internal
security cascs would domi[ate thc Supreme Couft
docket. In 1959, the centrality of free expression in
the civil rights setting was barely evident, and thc cata-
lytic rolc in this decade of the International Society
of Krishna Consciousness would not have been obvious
ten years ago. Thus anyone called upon to predict the
thcmes of the 1980s will be wide of the mark if only
because one cannot identily reliably the major social
issues. With that broad disclaimer, I might briefly out-
line several conllicts which I expect will carry through
into the l98Os and will thus to some extent shape the
litigation of First Anrendment issucs.

I begin with a familiar theme, about which wb will
surely hear more-the tcnsion between free expression
and criminal due process. Cases now before the
Supreme Court may define further the extent to which
courts may protect defendants' rights by suppressing
pretrial publicity. Even more difficult questions were
left open by the Myron Farber case last year. Although
the Supreme Court declined to review Farber,s con-
tempt conviction, its lack of interest may only have
reflectcd the acquittal of the accused and the freeing of
the reporter. The underlying question-when and how

Alex P. Allain, first president of the Frcedom to Read
Foundation, is the recipient ot the 1979 John Phillip
lmmrcth Memotial Awatd for lntellectual Freedom, pre-
sented by the ALA lntellectual Freedom Round Table.

far a journalist may be compellcd to disclose confidcn-
tial communications at thc behcst of a criminal dc-
fendant preparing for trial-remains for another day.
The collision of interests goes beyond tbc journaiist to
other persons who receivc in confidence information
that may be sought to aid a criminal defense-scholars,
authors, and librarians. Indeed, we may well see in thc
198Os a revival of the dispute oyer the status of library
circuiation 1e6q1d5-n matter which becamc legally
moot a decade ago when fcderal agents abandoned
their qucst for lists of persons who had borrowecl a
twenty-fivc-cent governmcnt pamphlet about making
Molotov cocktails.

Let mc pose a second and perhaps less obvious
theme for thc 1980s-a tcnsion between freedom of
expression and consumer interests. I mentioned earlier
with approval the Supreme Court decisions extending
First Amendment protection to commercial speech in
the form of professional advertising. For a time there
seemed to be total assimilation between commercial
and non-commcrcial expression. Now, however, that
nexus has been challenged. Several months ago the
Supreme Court upheld a Texas law forbidding the
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practice of optometry under a trade name. Earlier cases

striking down constraints on commercial or prolessional
advertising were distinguished-on the ground that
consumcrs might be "misled" by thc use of a cor-
porate name to promotc an essentially individual enter-
prise. Thus in the cause of protecting consumers-thc
very premise of the earlier cases thc Supreme Court
has now sustained a major restriction, and has served
notice that commercial speech is not, after all, really
quite as "pure" ls we might havc supposed. In the next
decade I loresee considcrably more testing and redraw-
ing of an elusive line betwccn two sets of uncomfort-
ably adjacent intercsts.

Third, I would identily a larger thcme-the recur-
rent tension between freedom of expression and owner-
ship of privatc property. The Supreme Court has re-
cently undergone a puzzling reversal regarding access

of pickcts and ieafletters to customers of privately
owned shopping centers. Now in the lower courts are
several cases posing that tension in the context of access

by farm workers organizations to the residents of
migrant labor camps. Fedcral courts of appeals have
divided on the question how lar companies which own
such communities may insulatc residents from labor
union and other appeals; such a division usually en-
sures Supreme Court review.

There is a quitc dilTerent tcnsion between free ex-
pression and intangible private property. The courts
havc largely reconciled with the First Amendment the
causcs of action for libel and slandcr. While a public
official or public figure nust meet a high level of proof
to recovcr damages evcn for faise statements, the
remcdies of a defamed private citizen who is not in
the limelight arc essentially uninrpaircd. A most dif-
licult issue remains-thc extent to which a person may
recovcr damages lor a conpletely truthful but highly
cmbzrrrassing disclosure. It nray seem obvious, on one
hand, that truthful statements should never incur civil
Iiability. But thc merciless and mercenary exploitation
of a past foible or idiosyncracy, or of a rnoot political
alhliation, may deservc somc rcdress. Much remains
to be said about this tension betwcen free spcech and
personal privacy.

We comc now to a final and most painlul tension-
between frecdonl of cxpression and equality of oppor-
tunity. Even the most ardent civil libcrtarians are un-
comfortable when the First Amendment serves to shicld
the provocative message ol the Americatr Nazi Party
in Skokie or of Ku Klux KIan marchers in Alabama.
Yet we realize thc critical test ol frce expression comes
in the vcry casc wherc the messagc is abhorrent. Thus
we who havc a professional commitment to intcllectual
frecdom may rvish the Nazis and the Klan did not want
to narch and wc would rcmind them that First
Amendmcnt rights are not well served by being strained
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to their legal limits. But we know how the cases must
be decided. We also understand the recent federal court
decision striking down a Toledo, Ohio ordinance bar-
ring the use of the name "Sambo's" on any rcstraurant
within the city limits. However laudable the desire to
prevent racial stigma in public advertising, the means

adopted by the Toledo council do not square with free
expressron.

It is in our libraries that the most critical tests of
thesc principles have come, and I predict we will see

many more such tests in the decade abead. Here the
protagonists are not the Nazis and the Klan, but per-
sons whose concerns evoke even greater sympathy than
do the pleas of the Jewish community of Skokic or the
black community of Dccatur. A new kind of threat
is posed by the black parents who succcssfully urged
thc rcmoval of Huckleberry Fim trom the required
reading list in New Tricr, Illinois; by the National
Orgilnization for Women in Montgomery County, Mary-
land; and nost reccntly by the so-called Multi-Culturat
Non-Scxist Advisory Committce which pressed for the
rcmoval ol many titles from an elementary school li-
brary in Cedar Rapids. Thc motives of these groups,
likc those of the Council on Interracial Books for
Childrcn, are laudable, and surely they have every right
to warn of the hazards of sexist and racist literature in
thc library or anywhcre else. But good motives simply
do not justify ccnsorship.

Cedar Rapids, New Trier. and Montgomery County
arc in fact thc mirror or Skokie. We flnd it as painful
to resist censorship when the causc is fa.rl as we do to
protcct unfcttered speech when the cause is !r?lasl. But
our commitment to liberty of expression, thought, and
inquiry is only as sccure as oul ability to avert the
prcssures alike of those who would take Huck Finn
out of the New Tricr library and those who would
kccp thc Nazis ofI the strccts of Skokie.

In short. I bciicve our response in New Trjer and
Cedar Rapids may better shape the health of the First
Amendmenl in the 1980s than our ability to dcal with
Skokic and Dccatur. The frecdoms of expression and
communication are far from fixcd or self-sufficient.
They arc constantly tcstcd and thrcatened. Only by
responding to cvery iiction which imperils these liberties
do wc cnsure thcir survival. It is fortunate we have
organizations like the American Civil Libertics Union
and the Freedonl to Read Foundation. For it is these
groups that pcrceive especially well the essentiality of
consistency and thc inevitability of unpopular positions
in pursuit of First Amcndment freedoms. So let us plan
to rcconvcrc jn 1989-just aftcr celebrating the bicen-
tennial of the Bill of Rights and hope that we can
give as good an account of ourselves then as we give
now.

\



Granls Aulhorized (from p. 1)

In an out-of-court settlement signed in May, the city's
action against hcr was nullified, and as a result of the
settlement Ms. Oaks is returning the Foundation's grant.

In the third victory, in which the Foundation par-

ticipated as an o,rictr.r, the Supreme Court unanimously
ruled in favor of a New York bookstore operator whose

stock was seized in a massive raid. The justices said

seizules of books and ma-tazines on grounds of allegcd

obscenity arc unconstitutional unless a magistrate "fo-
cuscs searchingly" on thc character of each itcm

We also received good ncws from the New Hamp-
shire Civil Liberties Union. In a case initiatcd by the

NHCLU. the U.S. District Court for New Hampshire
ordered the Nashua school board to return Ms. maga-

zine to thc Nashua High Schottl library. This ruling is

important bccause it extends the precedent set nearly

a year a,qo in the Chclsea, Massachusetts case. lt is also

a harbinger, we sinccrely hope, of good things to come

in Minnesota. whcre thc Foundation is currently sup-

porting two similar school cases-one involving M.s.

magazine. and anothcr involving a film. The Lottery.
In a ncw casc-not surprisingly, onc that involves

violations of intellectual frccdom in the public schools

-thc 
Foundation trustees authorized an initial grant

of $300 to support litigation agairst the Warsaw, In-
diana school board. which has banncd books and entire
learning programs from the Warsaw schools. We shall

be monitoring this case in thc federal court. and shall

be considering furthcr grants as thc clsc proceeds.

This case in Indiana is clistressingly sinrilar to onc

in Vermont, in which thc Foundation has bccn sup-

porting litigation in thc fedcral court. There, I must

sadly rcport, Librarian Elizabeth Phillips has fclt that
it was nccessary for her to rcsisn from hcr position at

the Vergenncs High School. As )'ou may know from
our previous reports. Librariarr Phitlips joined with
sevcral studcnt plaintifTs to protest thc removerl of books

from the school library, as well as restrictions on usc

of the collection that remains.
Onc First Amendntent case in which the Foundation

is participating has rcceived intense attcntion fronl thc

national neus media. I refer to tlle case in which prior
restraint stopped publication of an afiicle on thc

H-bomb in Progressive nra-qazine. Wc have filecl an

clricrrs bricf with the U.S. Court of Appeals in coop-

eration with thc Reporters Committee for Frccdom of
the Press and the C/tlca{'o I'ribtna, As thc historians
among you doubtlcss know, it was the liDtrrrc which
successfully protested prior restraint in the U.S. Su-

preme Court's prcmicr ruling on the issue. Nsc, v.

Minnesota. handcd down in 1931.

Respectf ully submitted,

R. Kl'rHrrrN Morz

Recenl Holdings

High Court Rules Twice
Against Press Freedom
In a five-to-four ruling which upheld a decision of

New York State's highcst court, the U.S. Suprcme Court
dccidcd in July that members of the public and the

news meclia havc no "independcnt constitutional right

to insist upon acccss to a prctrial judicial proceeding"
when ''the accuscd, thc prosccutor, and the trial judge

all have agreed to the closure of that proceeding in

ordcr to assure a fair trial." The Court's decision,

prescnted by Justicc Potter Stcwart, appeared at times

to go beyond pretrial hearings, oftcn referring simply
to "trials."

"Therc is no question," Stcwart wrote, "that the

Sixth Amendmcnt permits and cven presumes opcn

trials as a norm. But the issue here is whether the Con-
stitution ,€qrli,'cJ that a pretrial proceeding such as this

onc bc opencd to thc public, evcn though the partici-
prnts in the litigation agree that it should be closed to
protcct the clefcndants' risht to a fair trial. The history
upon rvhich the petitioncr and atttlcl rely totally fails
to dcmonstrttc that thc framcrs of the Sixth Amend-
ment intcndcd to crcatc a constitutional right i11 strang-

ers to attcnd a prctrial procccding, when all that they
actu lly did was to confcr upon thc accuscd an explicit
riirht te clcmand r public trial.. . ."

Dissenting Justice Httrry A. Blackmun accuscd the

mrjoritl of adopting a "rvoodcn approach" which he

characterizcd as "without support cithcr in legal history
or in thc intendment of thc Sixth Amendment." He was

joincd by Justices William J. Brcnnrn J r.. Bryon R.
Whitc, and Thurgoocl Marshlll. (Gunnett \. DePasquale ,

tlccidcd July 2)

Journalists"'state of mind" relevant. "Public figures"
cngaged in libcl suits against the nervs mcdia may in-
quirc "into thc state of ntincl of those who edit. prtlduce
or publish, and into thc editorial ploccss," according to

a holding of the Suprcmc Court announccd in April.
Thc opinion rvas u rittcn by Justicc whitc, who also

dclivcred the opinion of the Court in thc Stanlord
Dail-r casc allowing policc omcers to search ucws filcs

\\ ithout subpocnas.
ln the case bcfore thc justiccs. ftlrmer Army Coloncl

Anthon)-. Hcrbcrt, rvho served in Vietnam, clainls that
hc rvas libeled by CBS Rcporter Mike Wallacc and
Producer Barry Lando in l scgmcnt of "60 Minutes."

Under the tcrnls of thc Supremc Court's 1964 ruling
in Nerl Yrrr( Tintes v. Sullivan, Herbcrt, as a "public
fi-qurc." must show that thcle was "actual malicc" on
the part of Lando and Wallace in order to win his case

against the network ncws executives. Justice White
rcasoned that a ruling against Herbert would "erect an
impenetrlble barricr" in thc path of libel plaintiffs who
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are public figures.
In a vigorous disscnt, Justicc Stewa said that thc

Courl's ciecision rested on a ntisunderstanding of the
phrase "actual malicc'' as that tcrn was used in the

Nev York Tinte.s v. Srillli.'ru dccision. According to
Stcwrrt, a plaintill rvho is a public figure can recover

from a publisher of a defamator) statement upon con-

vincingll cleal proof of the follorving clements: thc
statencnt u,as published b.v the dcfendant: thc state-

ment dcfanrcd thc pJainti|I; thc dcflnration was untrue:
ancl thc defenclant kncrv the dcfamatory statcnent was

uutruc. or publishcd it in rccklcss disregard of its truth
or falsity.

Just;ce Marshrll rlso dissentcal. Justicc Bfennan dis-
sentcd jn part. (H ct bet t \ . I-ardrr, decided April 1 8)

State's restraint on netspapers struck down. A Wcst
\rirginia statutc prohibiting ncwspapers from publishing
thc names of juveniles charged with criminal olTenses

violated thc First Amendmcnt, the Supremc Court said
jn a decision delivered by Chicf Justice Warren E.
Burger.

Thc Court concluded that the impofiant interest of
the state in protectjng juvcnile oflendcrs through pre-
serving their anonymitl was not sumcientlv great to
justifv applicltion of a criminal penaltv to two Charles-
ton dailies *hich in 1978 publishcd the name of a

fourtcen year-old student charged in connection with
the death of a fellorv pupi1. (.Snrltft v. Daily Mail Pub-
Iishing Compttny, decided June 26)

"Public figure" more narrolly defineil. Ruling on a

libcl action against author John Barron and the Read-
er's Digest Association. the Court rejected thc conten

tion "that irny person rvho cn-Qages in criminal conduct
automatically becomes a public figure for purposes of
comment on a limitcd rangc of issues relating to his
conviction."

The initiator of thc libel action, Iiya Wolston, emi-
grated to the U.S. from Russia in 1939. His uncle,
Jack Soble, was arrcsted in 1957 on espionagc charges,

plcaded guilty, and was sentenced to seven years in
prison. Wolston, subpoenaed scveral times following
Soble's arrest by a grand jury invcstigating Soviet spy-
ing. failed to respond to one subpoena and received a

one-year suspendcd scntencc conditioned on his co-
operation with the grand jury in furthcr inquiries re-
garding Soviet espionage.

In the 1960s, Barron began rcsearch into Soviet spy

operations for his book, KGB: tlrc Secrct Work ol Soviet
Secret Agents, which appeared jn 197,+. Barron identi-
fied woiston as one of sevcral Soviet agents "convicted
of espionage or falsifying information or perjury and/or
contempt charges lollowing espjonage indictmcnts."

Only Justice Brcnnan dissented. (lloLston v. Reader's
Digest Associatiori, decided June 26)
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Senator may be sued for libel. Senator William Prox-

mire may bc sucd by a Lescarcher rvho claims he was s\.
libeled by one of thc legislxtor's "Goldcn Fleece"

awards. the Suprenre Court rulcd in June. The re-

searcher, Ronald Hutcllirlsott. contcnds that his fed-

crally sponsorcd work on aggtcssion was unfairly be-

littled by Proxnrire in a prcss release and newsletters

Proxmire announcc.l that Hutchinson was studying
"whv monkeys clemch their jarvs."

The decision of the CoLrrt revcrsed lower court hold-
ings that Proxnrirc was protccted by the "sPccch or de-

batc' cliluse of thc Conslitution. which statcs that "for
any speech or dcbatc in eithcr House," fcderal legislators
"shall not bc questioned in any other placc." The
justices also rcvcrscd iorvcr coult findings that Hutchin-
son was a ''public figure" and that he had failed to
establish "actual malice' on the part of the scnator.

With regard to thc "speech or dcbate" issue, Chief
Justice Burger said that "a specch by Proxmile in the

Senate rvould bc wholly inmunc and would be avail-
able to othef members of Con-lress and thc public itl
tl'tc Congr(s.riotlol Record. Bot neithcr the ncwsletters

nor the press release [on thc Goldcn Fleece] was

'csscntial to thc deliberation of the Scnatc' and ncither
was part of thc delibcration process."

Rejecting thc clain that Hutchinson needed to dem-

onstratc "actu.rl malicc" in order to prevail in his action, T
the chief justice said Hutchinson was not !r "public
figulc" bccause "he did not thrust himselt or his views

into public controversy to inlluence others." Hutchin-
son came into public promincncc as a result oi the

"Golden Flecce" arvard, the chicf justice found, and,

he reasoned. "those charged with alleged defamation
cannot, by their own conduct. creatc their own dcfense

by making the claimant a public figure."
Justice Brennan dissentedt Justice Stewart dissentcd

in pL1rt. (HLrtchinson v. Proxrnire, dccided June 26)

Bookstore owner wins obscenity appeal. Ruling on
procedural grounds, the justices unanimously over-
turned the conviction of a bookstore owner charged
with violating a Ncw York Statc obscenity law. Ac-
cordins t,' the ( ourr. Ihc proccdures uscd b) police
deprivecl the bookseller of his Fourth Amendment right
against unreasonable scarches and seizures. The un-
constitutional procedule in the case utilized an "open-
ended" search warrant that failed to specify the material
to bc seized and also involved the activc participation
of a local judge in an extensive search of the store's
inventory.

In its friend-of-thc-court brief in the case, the Free- <S\
dom to Read Foundation noted that the power to seize

is a lorm of prior restraint. (Lo-li Sales y. New York,
decided June 11)



Judge Uphofds Board (lromp. 1)

a conference sponsored by a conseNativcly oriented
parents group called Parents of New York United
(PONY-U). There, they obtained a collection of ex-
cerpts from books which PONY-U had classified as
"objectionable."

On November 7,1975,the president and vice-presi-
dent of the board searched the card catalogue of the
Island Trces High School and found cards for nine of
the "objectionable" books. Thc presidcnt of the board
then asked the principal of the junior high school to
check his school's catllogue, which was found to con-
tain cards for one additional "objectionable" book.
Subsequently, a school ollicial discovcred another "ob-
jectionable" book in the curriculum of a twelfth grade
litelaturc course; the board had approved its inclusion
in 1972. On February 24, I976, at a "private session"
of the board, attended as well by the superintendent of
schools and the principals of the junior and senior high
schools, the board gave an "unoliicial direction" that
the objectionable books be removed. . . .

On March 30, 1976, the board met and ratilicd thc
already accomplishcd transfer of the "objectionable"
books to the omce of the board. At the samc meeting,
the board appointcd four Island Trees parents along
with four staff membcrs (not including a librarian) to
act as a "Book Review Committee" to make recom-
mendations to the board on the educational suitability
of the books. . . .

On July 28, 1976, the board acted on the committee
report, resolving that one book be returned without
restrictior lLaughing 8.,)], that one book be returned
with students' access conditioned on parental approval
lBlack Boyl. and that the remaining nine books
[Slaugltterhouse-F ive, Tlte Naked Ape, Down These
Mean Street.s, Best Sho Stories by Negro lyriters, Go
Ask Alice, A Herc Ain't Nothin'But a Sandwich, Soul
on lce, A Reader lor Ilriters, T'he Fircr] "be removed
from elementary and secondary Iibraries and from use
in the curriculum." Explaining the meaning of this last
phrasc, the plesident of the board stated in his depo-
sition that thesc nine books should not be assigned as
requircd, optional, or even suggested reading although
the books might still be discussed in class.

Issucs. The motions present four issues. A. subject
matter jurisdiction; B. class cefiification; C. the con-
\litutionrlity of the borrd: action in remo\ing or re-
stricting access to the library books; and D. the con-
stitutionality of the board's action in removing the
books from "use in the curriculum."
A, Jurisdiction. Since these books were removed from
the Island Trees school library pursuant to a decision
affirmatively adopted and promulgated by the board,
the court does have subject matter jurisdiction under

Sec. 1983 over the board. . . .

B, Class certification. Plaintifis have moved for class
action ccrtiltcation. . ..

PlaintilTs fail to qualify in two respects. First, the
claims of the named plaintilTs arc not typical of the
claims which might be assertcd by all members of the
proposed class, namcly, all studcnts in the Island Trces
junior and senior high schools. The named plaintills
and their parents who represent them as "next friends"
oppose the restrictions on access to school Iibrary
books, but there is reason to bclieve that at least some
students, and perhaps even a majority of parents, in
the district feel otherwisc.

Second, there is no advantage to class action ccrtif,-
cation in this case. Therc have not been eyents "mak-
ing appropriate final injunctive relicf or corresponding
dcclaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole."
A disposition either way would be as ellectivc without
the procedural complexities that attend class certifica-
tion. The motion for class certification is therefore
denied.

C. Constitutionality of the board's action in removing
or restricting access to library books. The five causes
of action [alleged by the plaintiffs in cssence reduce to
the claim thatl the school board's removal of the li-
brary books violates the First Amendment rights of the
student plaintifTs.

To suppoft this First Amendment claim, plaintilTs
lean heaviiy on thc tltrec most recent federal court de-
cisions involving school board bans on library books:
Mirutrcini v. Strongsville City School Di.st.,54I F.2d
5'7"1 (CA, 6 1916), Right to Read Delense Comninee
ol Chelsea v. School Conttrtittee ot' the City ol Chelsea,
454 F.Supp. 703 (D Mass. 1978), and Salvail v. Nashua
Board ol Eclucation. No. 78-401 (D NH dared May
7, 19'79). Each of these cases struck down school board
restrictions on or removal of library books as uncon-
stitutional, and distinguished Pres[dents Council, t\e
only federal case to uphold similar school board re-
strictions on library books and the only case on point
in this circuit. For reasons set forth below, this coud
concludes that Presidents Council, and not the three
more reccnt federal cases, governs the case at bar and
mandates summary judgment in favor of defendants
on the issue of restrictjons on library books.

In Presidents Council, the Second Circuit had to
pass on the constitutionality of a New York City local
school board's restriction on access to a single book
in a junior high school. . . .

The panel found "unsupportable under any theory
of constitutional law we can discover" the concept of
"a book acquiring tenure." Appcllants had argued that
although the board had ultimate authority in the initial
selection ol books for the school library, a dilTerent
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case was presented where the book, once shelved, is
now removed. Rejecting thc analogy to tenure in pub-
lic emplol,ment, the court found it clear that "books
which becomc obsolete or irrelevant or were improp-
erly selected initially, lor v,llateru reason, can be re-
moved by the same authority which was empowered
to makc the sclection in the first place. . . .

With all duc deferencc to thc district courts and
the Sixth Circuit, they do not accurately interpret the
Second Circuit's holding in Presiclertts Council. It is

true that a varictv of considerations may afiect the
decision of what books to nlaintain in a school library
at a givcn timc. Availability of funds, shelf space and
personnel are all significant. but the principal reason
for selecting and kecping books is their content. In-
deed. in deciding what books to piace in a school li-
brary a school board not only may, but must choose

on the basis of content; to do less would be to neglect
their statutory duty. Yet, Minarcini, Right to Read,
and Sqlvail each would require a school board to be
content-blind and act only for reasons such as spacer

phvsical obsolescence or other considerations that are
"neutral" undcr the First Amendment.

At the heafi of the controversy is the constitutional
role of thc school board in public educatior. In New
York, control of the public schools is committed to
locally elected bodics, a conlmitmcnt that "requires
significant public control ovcr what is said and done
in school." East Hartlord Education Assn. v. Board ol
Educatiott, 562 F.2d 838, 856 (CA 2, en banc, 19'77).
Onc of the principal functions of public education is
indoctrinativc, to transnlit the basic values ol the com-
munity. "/air?e-r y. Board ol Education, 161 F.2d 566,
573 (CA 2 1972). cert. den. 409 U.S. 1042. A consti-
tutionality required "book tenure" principlc would in-
fringe upon an eiected school board's discretion in de-
termining what community values wcre to be trans-
mitted.

Here, the Island Trees school board removed cer-
tain books because it vicwed them as vulgar and in
bad tastc, a removal that clearly was content-based,
Whether they were correct in their evaluation of the
books is not the issue. Nor is the issue whether, as-
suming the books to be vulgar and in bad taste, it is a

wise or even desirable educational decision to sanitizc
the library by removing them, thereby sheltering the
students from their influence. Such issues should be
decided and remedied either by the school district's
voters, or by thc State Commissioner of Education on
an appropriate administrative appeal.

Here. the issue is whether the First Amendment re-
quires a federal court to forbid a school board from
removing library books which its membcrs flnd to be
inconsistent with the basic values of the community
that elected them. Presidents Coancil resolved that
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issue by holding that a book that was improperly se-

lected "for whatever reason" could be removed "by
the samc authority which was ernpowered to make the
sclection in tlrc f,rst place.'' Presitlents CoLtncil rs con-
trollinghere....

D. Constitutionality oi the boaril's action in removing
the books from "use in the curriculunt." PlaintilTs in
this action are students. No tcacher has joined in, nor
do plaintilis establish that any teacher currently dc-
sires to use any of the restricted books. . . . In the ab-
sence of a sharp, focused issue of academic frccdom,
the court concludes that respcct for thc traditional
values of the conrmunity and delcrence to the school
board's substantial control over educational content
prcclude any finding of a First Amendmcnt violation
arising out of renoval of any of thc books from use in
thecurriculum.,..

Tennessee High Court
Unanimously Voids 'Parrish Law'

An anti-obscenity lau, dralted by notorious louner
Fetleral Prosettrtor Larry Parrislt-{tnd enactad by the
Tennessee legislaturc in I978-v,as struck down in
May by tlte Tennessea Suprerne Court. It v,as the
setond claar deJeat for Purrish's cutttpaign to bccome a

twefitieth centur! Ccttttstock: irt Noventber 1978 voters
in Soutlt Dakota ovarwltelntingl,u- rcjected tlrc Pqrrish
Iaw when it appaared on tlrc baLlot as an initiqted reler-

The plaintilJ,s in thc Tenne.ssee case included the
Tennessea LibraD, As.tociation, u,ltose participation in
tllc liligation v;as lunded by the Foundalion.

E 'erpts lron the unaninous Tennessee Suprente
Court's lengthy opiniort appear belon,.

In addition to First Amcndnrent issues, the problem
of vagueness pervades the Tennessee Act. A criminal
statute that lolbids the doing of an act in telms so
vague that men of common intelligence must ncces-
salilv gucss at its meaning and difler as to its applica-
tion violatcs thc first esscntial of duc process of iaw. , . .

The definition [of obscene nlatcrial in the Act] limits
the average person to one whose attitude iJ tlle rcsult of
"cxpcriencc, undcrstanding, development, culturalization
[sic] and socialization in Tennessee." That definition
would require the trier of fact to sepante the "human
experience, understaoding, development," etc., of the
hypothetical average person occurring "in Tennessee"
from those influences deriyed from sources outside
Tcnnessee. Tennesseans do not live in isolation from
the remainder of the world, even if they do not travel
beyond state boundaries. . . .

Finally, the attitude of thc hypothetical average per-
son in Tennessee would be limited to that which is



perconalb) acceptable, totally rejecting that which
might be tolerrted. . . . It is obvious that the acceptance
test would lead to the indiscriminatc branding as ob-
scene much of protcctcd speech that would otherwise
pass the tolerance test. As we hrve heretofore noted,
wc cannot encroach further upon the freedom of speech

and press than the [the U.S. Supreme Court'sl Miller
standards permit. as a matter of federal constitutional
law....

[Anothcr] problem with the Tennessce Act's dcfini-
tion is that it clearly nrcans that a detailed description
of sex, in any context. is per se "patently ollensive."
The result of that dcfinition would be to eliminate from
consideration by the tricr of lact the issuc of whether
or not a dcscription or portrayal, etc., of sex was or
was not "patently offensivc." Thus, the definition nul-
lifies the second prong of the Miller test. The Roli
Court made it clear that the portrayal of sex in art,
literature and scientific works js not, in and of itself,
sufficient reason to deny First Amendnent protection
to such matcrial. . . .

Suit Filed with FTRF Help

Alabama Librarian Reinstated
In an out-of-court settlement signed in May with

Fairhope. Alabama city otlicials, Librarian Claire Oaks
was restored to her job as director of the Fairhope
Public Library. In a statement to the local Bay Area
Library Association, Oaks acknowlcdged that the vic-
tory, important as it was, did not aflord a long-term
solution to the gcneral problem of the vulnerability of
public librarians throughout Alabama.

With thc Foundation's help. Oaks filed suit in the
U.S. District Court in Mobile shortly after she was
fired by the city council. She charged that her dismissal

stemmed from her refusal to acquiesce in demands
lrom Mayor James Nix that she rcmove The Joy of Sex

and More loy ot' Sex from library shelves. Among thg

actions which the mayor threatened, according to Oaks,

was a cut in the library budget if the books were not
taken out of circulation.

Under the terms of the settlement, Oaks won all
legal fees, all salaly she would have received during
the period of her termination, and a guarantee of an

appointmcnt through September 1979. The library
board was also reconstituted in accordance with ap-
pointments in eiTcct prior to Oaks' dismissal.

In order to elicct the removal of Oaks, who had the
support of the library board, thc city council dismisscd
the library board, installed itselt as the library board,
fired all Iibrary employees, and then appointed a new
library board which promptly rehired all employees
with the exception of Oaks.

Mayor Nix iabeled Oaks' charges "bald-faccd lies"
and contended that her firing resulted from "budgetary
problcms." Hc admitted that he had called Oaks about
the books after a large delegation of citizens com-
plaincd to him about them, but he said he ncver asked

her to censor them.

Trustees Condemn CensorshiP
ln Vermont School District
A resolution denouncing censorship ordered by the

Vcrgcnnes (Vermont) Union High School board of
directors was adopted by the Foundation trustees at

their meeting on June 22. The resolution stated:

ll/hereas, The Freedom to Read Foundation is in-
formed of the policy of the Vergennes Union High School
board of directors restricting student access to books
which thc board decms of "potential harm to immature
studcnts"; and
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Whereas, The Foundation is informed that such re-
strictions are imposed without providing any oppodunity
for a hearing on the merits of the work and without any
objective standards or criteria by which the "potential
harm" may be assessed and by which students deemed
to be "immature" may be identified; and

It/hereas,'fhe policy of the board directly limits access
to works protected by the First Amendment to the Con-
stitution, constituting a classic form of censorship and
prior restraint, and represents an arbitrary and unreason-
able effort to control. the values and attitudes of de-
veloping citizens; and

llhereas, -fhe policy of the board chills intellectual
inquiry, inhibits educational endeavo$, and frustrates the
exercise of the professional responsibilities of teachers
and librarians: and

14/ hereas,'[he policy threatens responsible scholarship
and intellectual freedom in the education institutions to
which it applies;

Now, Therefore, Be It ResolNed, Tldl the Foundation
record its opposition to the policy of the board; and

?ld, the Foltndation use such resources as are avail-
able to it to acquaint the librarv and educational com-

munities nationally and in Vermont of the anti-profes-
sional, anti-educational and anti-intcllectual environment
which the board's policy creates in the institutions and
communities sLrbject to it: and

Tftd, the Foundation request the board to revise its
book selection policy to establish a responsible, reason-
able, objective, professional, and intellectually honest
standard.

In a report from Executive Director Judith Krug
on the federal suit against the school board which was

funded by the Foundation, the trustees learned that
Elizabeth Phi ips, the high school librarian, had re-
signed from her position in the face of repeated threats
from the school board to dismiss her. Phillips remains
a plaintiff, howevcr, in the Foundation-funded federal
action, which was filcd on her behalf and that of sev-

eral Vergennes Union High students. The suit asks the
court to reverse the actions of the school board which
resulted in censorship; it does not mention Phillips'
employment.
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